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THE MOST POWERFUL PLAY OF THE YEAR
THE DRAMATIC TREAT OF THE SEASON

Solo Opens Thursday.

Dpcolcl Lovi Pricoo
11
LAD CONFESSES

TO THE MURDER
THIRTEEN YEAR OLD BOY CON
FINED IN JAIL AT ST. HELEN,
OREGON, FOR TRIAL

KILLED HIS MOTHER
Slipped Up Behind Her Chair and
Fired a Rifla Bullat Through Har
Brain for Purpoaa of Robbery.
Portland, Ore., Feb, 12. In the Col
umbia county Jail at St Helen, a little
town thirty mllea northwest of home.
old boy.
Albert Oleman. a thirteen-yea- r
ia "waiting; trial on a charge of having
nttirdered hla foster mother. Mrs. Ay-erThe youth has confessed to the
crime, telling how he slipped np behind the aged woman, peacefully knitting In her rocking chair, and sent a
bullet crashing through her brain.
The motive for the deed is thought by
the officers to have been robbery, although the boy deniea this and asserts

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
the present week. It will take place ! power, and force. His rather lucon- In the throne room at St. James' pal
ace. Tbe first wnrt win e neia un irlve little promise of the splendid To Find If the Kidney. Are Affected
And How to Cure Them at
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be two parallel streets, making a total tragedy of the heart. The breathless headache, pain in the heart,. Inactive
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e
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always carefully examine
played the simple-mindeon the condition of the
and
sions
Batare
"The
report
granted
already
Be
Will
Measures
Resumed
er
benevolent secretary in a manner that
urine.
It
a certain sign of sickis
tle
Between
the
Monitor and the
With Great Bitterness.
touched the hearts of the
people, ness or health
"
"The Destruction of San
of the human body.
achieved such a perfect make-up- .
But
A test of the urine should be
"Paul Revere's Ride," "The It is the Master
made
hand of time that
by every man and woman at least
London, Feb. 12. After two prelim- Pyramids of Egypt," "Tea Gardens of has whitened
the scanty hair, traced
once each year. A simple test is to
inary sessions this year, parliament Old Japan," ''Modern Japan," "Swiss the deep wrinkles and
palsied the void a small
'
was formally opened today with a full Village-- and "The Palace of History. '
quantity of urine in a
tfembling limbs. Mr. Carter is one of bottle or
state ceremonial In which King Edglass
and let It stand over
the oldest actors in America, and few
ward and the queen both participated.
night; next morning, if there is a
In
him
surpass
playing old men's parts.
brick-duIt Is anticipated that the fight be- "RAGGED MESSENGER"
or
sediment,
Miss Bern, as the Jolly, fashionable reddish,
tween the Commons and the Lodrs
white, fleecy substance
present,
and wary widow, was capital, and, exover the education bill and other
BEST OF THE YEAR cept for the fact that Miss Gifford was either consult some reputable physician or take a good vegetable treatmeasures will be resumed with Insuffering with so severe a cold as to ment The
following prescription is
creasing bitterness. The separation of
unable her to do Justice to the part
recommended highly In these cases,
church and state in France has gives
of Sarah Partington, the support could
and if desirable the sufferer can
great Impetus to the movement in this Creston Clark Pleases Good House.
not easily have been better.
Few
mix it- at home. Anv E,enrut
Disappointed by Play. Every
country and It is likely that bills
" ' K
Member a Star.
tion pharmacy has the Ingredients.
looking to the disestablishment of th?
which are harmless and inexpenChurch of England will be Introduced
COMING EVENTS
sive: Compound Kargon, one ounce:
There have been already this seaduring the present session.
Fluid Extract DendYetyon
tone&alf
James Bryce, the new British anv son at the Duncan more than the
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparil- bassador to the United States, today usual number of good and fair per
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co.. ball la, three ounces. Shake well and
completed final arrangements for leav- formances, but n the opinion of the
March 15 George Ade's "County use In teaspoonful doses after each
ing for his new post and will sail for j majority of the pleased audience that Chairman."
meal and at bedtime. Where anv of
New York tomorrow. He will prob- , filled tbe house last night "The RagMarch 25 "At Cripple Creek."
the
Creston
with
Clarke
symptoms enumerated above are
in
Messenger."
ged
arrive
about
the
Washington
ably
March 28 Hans Hansen.
in the role of John Morton, the clergymiddle of next week.
present,
good results are sure to fol10
Girl."
News
the
"Nettie,
April
low
Mr.
lefirst
Clark
hold
is
man, takes
Immediately the use of this simthe first
place.
King Edward will
April 23 Ollle- Mack's Co.. In
vee of the season the latter part of an emotional actor of rare magnetic "Finnigan's Ballple prescription.

that Ms only reason for killing his It waa with this rifle; probably purbenefactress waa that she had threat chased with money stolen from his tatter mother, that be later killed her.
ened to whip him.
She struck me with a piece of wood," On the night of the crime the Investisaid the boy In his confession, "and gations of the sheriff discovered that
threatened to beat me. The rifle was the bed where Mrs. Ayers slept and
in the hall and I picked It up and shot where she was known to secrete ber
her. I did not feel sorry for what I money, had been ransacked. It ia this
had done until 1 saw her fall off the fact that causes many to believe that
chair with the blood spurting from the the boy did not commit the murder In
wound. Then I ran from the house a passion of anger, as he says, but that
and told the neighbors that some one his motive was robbery.
Oleman Is small and slight for his
bad shot mother."
and does not Innk to be more
sge,
It was not until some time after
10 or 11.
In conversation he
than
the commission of the crime that the
well chosen language and his
uses
was
When
he
boy was suspected.
manners are above reproach. He is
Anally accused by the sheriff he adwith a high. Intellectual
mitted that he was the murderer. good looking,
he
has the ears of a crimforehead,
yet
Through It all he was cool, nonchalant
inal and an uncanny glitter of the
hardened
as
any
and
which bespeaks an abnormal
criminal He said that he waa sorry, eyes
Tho most charitable opinion
brain.
but the words were unlmpassloned
be expressed about him
which
may
has
It
he
no
real grief.
and expressed
Is
he
Is
one of those unfortunates
that
ever suffered the pangs of remorse 1U
"marred In the makhave
been
,who
Jailors are not aware of it
whom hereditary Instincts
and
ing"
The suspicion that the murder waa have
early branded as an assassin and
and premeditated is borne a criminal.
out by the discovery that Mrs. Ayers
was twice robbed a short time before
her tragic death, once of $10 and it KING EDWARD OPENtS
another time of $3. While the boy
was not suspected at the time, It nas
ENGLISH PARLIAMENT
since been found that he had surrep
titiously purchased a $10 rifle and
later changed a $5 bill at a local atore.
Fight Over Education Bill and Othcold-bloode- d
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walk of life aad arc
to nTmancnt surat- wish to rail the attention td all mho mould
with it
t iht- fact that it involves th- question rl right
! what is
implit-s- .
living '' t all th
With tropt-r
rarh hour
of inrrrun jo. of npytnent, of contemplation and ol etiott mar ltr maoV to contriUite
totii.U tndandtin use of medicines
with georraUy Ut treat advantagr. but
as ia man instance a simple, whotesome remtdy may U-- invalu.iluV il taken at the
iriMT tim the California l"i; Syrup Co. fe U that it
alike important to
truthfully the subject and to supply the ne perfect laxative remedy which has won
th f(Kvd of physicians and the world-wid- e
txause
acceptance d the Wt
of the t rt llencp ol the conihination. known to all. and the original method ol manufacthe California Fig Syrup Co. unly.
ture, which i known
This valuable renwdv has Uvn long and fivwaMy known t.nd r the name d
ol
Srup l Figs and has attained to woi
acceptanc- as the most
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are will
known to physicians si:d the
ol tht uorld to le the t ol natural
laxatives, ve have ;il,t-tin more 1;i1k irate name ot -- Strap ol Figs ami Elixir of
Senna--a- s
moie fully descritive ol the
lut doubtless it will nlnays be
callvd
to get its beneficial
by the shorter nana- ol Syrup of Figs--an- d
always
n te when purchasing, the full name of the t'omiani
California Fig Srup Co- .pl.iinlv primed on the front i ev r
atkae. mhethtr you simply - call for - - Svmp ol
Fiki.--of
full
name
the
as Syrup ol Figs and
by
Syrup
Ftgs and Elixir ol
Elixir of S niut is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and thi same heretofore- known b the name
b'rupof Figs- which has given
tion to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the ITnited States in original packages of one size only, tin: regular price of which
is fifty cents ier bottle.
Every tattle is sold under the general cuarantee ol the Con)pan, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington.
C. that the remedy is not adulterated or
nusbranded within the meaning of tin.- Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 106.
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ChamberlalB's Coosa Remedy.
at aad sara. Tha great popa-jit
larity aad Inatease sal of this
aUoB has boea attalaed by iti remtrk.
able cares of this ailment A cold
nerer results fa pneumonia mhea P Is
lren. For sale by all druggist.
If
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IHvUioo Foremaa J. P. Peach and
Tralamaster J. R McMshoa are 11
lamy oa basioess todsy.
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The old turn table mbica bag been
standing la the yard for aome time
past baa been loaded on flat cars
and Is to be ablpiied to Corinth. III..
for scrap.

I.

San Francisco, Cat.
U S. A.
London. England.
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Girl for geaeral boat FOR RENT To start
x
laqiUra at Kocettthal Farat-- ibealthieeter. well rtiralsaad
rooa
vita
Co.
use of bath. 1
Flft atrtet

for small family FOR RENT
rooa brick hoaje, liS
PtaHio Ranch Co, Los Aiaatoa. X
Sixth treat; 7 rooa brick
cor.
M
2U Mala aad Sixth st. ita hatha. L, V.
phone ZtZ. D. Wlnteralta.
140
V.XTKI--3at!Bian
or lady to trav
el tor Btercaattie Itottfe of large cap- SEVEX ROOM STONE HOt.SE. NO.
1
Grand avenue, 1C per swath.
ital. Territory at home or abroad
Inquire at C Sixth Street or JOT
at salt. If desirable the hoese Buy
Uth St. corner of Tildes At. 141
ha used as headquarter. Weekly
alary of 1 1.000 per year aad esterases. Address. Joseph A. Alex- FOR RENT Down stairs room to
1200
ander. Us Vegas. S. M.
healthy couple: privilege of kftxaea.
Xo. children. SOS Jacksoa at
WANTED Position la lUery or bona
trading business; experience of 24 MONEY to loan on Improved real esyears. Best of reference. Addrets.
tate, either country or city. Addro.
A, C12 Mala avenue. East Las VeLife Insurance Compauy.
Occidental
2 37
gas. X. M.
113
Albuquerque. X. M- WANTED--Co-

o

kaa,

08KQ

B&VEI? Z

sura cure far Cold,
eta. a quartl Bains

oventocked and not wanting ta eau y any avtr ta tha nsxt ssason, w pat
tha pries so low that yoa cannot mis a thla rara opportunity. Just raostvM
a lot of bottled goods. Old Darling, and Bella of Andartan.
Beth Phones.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville. Ky.

work.

rOR RENT.

Position as stenographer
WANTED
or bookkeeper, or both combined;
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
one year's experience; salary modEach day's failure to advert
I Foley's Honey and Tar cures la erate. Address, Atlda O. Carson, your vacant property la Tha Optic
' tf
grippe couth 1 gad prereats pneumonia.
2 100 is a neglected opportunity.
Stockholm, Kaesas.
Refum. aay but the geaalno la the yel
low package. For sale by O. G. Sch sa

d
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to child ltf at tht seasoa of
Um
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trw uail im quality and t H.fi imriiv ut rmwdtea irwrilird lv
and it U writ
h siriaas and
known
that tlx- - California Fie Syrup
Co.. I. rson of its rorn-r- t nn thuds aad
and
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CHAD. QREEtlCLAYm

been codurtor oa this division, assumed charge of the local yards this
morning as jsrdmaster.

New York, N. V.

Narrow Gauge Wreck.
A disastrous wreck
occurred on
the Silver City. Finn
Altos end
Mogollon narrow gauge railroad at
Farns worth siding., five miles norta
ot Silver City Friday evening, whe
the train was coming down from
I'lnoa Alto with a load of ores down
the mountain at a frightful speed
Engineer Roberts saw the danger
and calling to his fireman and a locomotive exiiert who was on the engine .to Jump, he leaped off and escaped with slight Injuries. Fireman
Jacobs started over the tender Just
as the engine left the rails and was
Instantly killed by the ore cars pilRobinson, the
ing on top of him.
locomotive expert, was a representative of the Shay engine works and
was here with a view of placln;
more motive power on the road. His
place of residence lg unknown. Jacobs leaves a family. This road
operated by the Comanche Mining &
Smelting company.

Tho Femily U&tor llcuao.

Ewaons
So

BINDERS

and To POST

1

JJ
Preparations are being made for tanks on the New Mexico division,
the intstallatiun of a rock crusher at all giving entire satisfaction.
Cerrillos.
The price of otatoea have gone
dead-heaA truln of
equipment up at the Albuquerque eatiug lions'
ha been standing In the east yards and the firemen are anxious for
raise so they can afford to indulge
for the past two days.
in the necessary which keeps them
The signal department is work- in condition to get over the road.
ing at Romero in the way of putting
in interlocking nwitchea.
"The discontinuation of the railway pans has had a most noticeable
A new 100 foot hridse has been effect oil the liusluess of the
Hull
placed at Wagon Mound, the work man company. It Is a curious fact,
leinK done by the steam wrecker in or perhaps not so curious after all,
less than six hours.
that the man traveling on a pass is
willing cheerfully to pay his Pullman
Two crews have been pulled off fare for
any distance. Traveling on
of the second distvlrt, and also two a pass naturally makes a nian fet'l
from tile third district on account prosperous so that the comparatively
of slack business.
small outlay of a sleeper is nothing.
Very few of the thousand!) who rode
The depot at Ohapelle has lately on
passes previous to this year rebeen moved into a more prominent
ceived any favors from the Pullman
position and other Improvements at company. Cutting off the bulk of the
that station have also been made.
deadhead travel has made a big hole
in the Pullman revenue, take It all
This station is becoming quite a over the
Hundreds of
country.
transfer point of late. Large numand forth
back
are
hauled
sleepers
bers of red ball loads for California that are little more than
empties."
are being transferred from box cars
to S. F. R. D. cars.
John .1. Hamhmok. for years emas a pattern maker in the
The paint sang have been busy ployed
Santa Fe shops, died
Albuquerque
the past week freshening up th.
at his home. 71$
morning
Saturday
company buildings at this station.
South Arno street. The funeral was
They have just completed the coal held
o'clock
at 3:30
yesterday
chutes and start ou the city ice
parfrom the Adams" undertaking
house today.
lors. Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, offiPreparations are being made to inDeceased was a Mason funciating.
stall a new standard 100-totrack
A
eral was under the direction
scale in the local yards, to take the
M
A.
C.
F.
A.
&
No..
scale. Tha Temple IJdge,
place of the old
The remains will be sent to Moun".
new scale will be a
one, and
Vernon. 111., for interment. Decease!
be a great benefit to the yard.
had been a resident of Albuquerqya
for twelve years and was a highly
The, yard office which has rdcen'-lcitizen. He Is survived by
been moved across the tracks respected
two sons, both residents of Albuquernorth of the freight office. Is soon ta
His death Is
and a daughter.
be connected with that office, mak- que,
cause
of
regret.
the
general
ing more office room and also giving
the freight department more storage
The central tie treating plant of
room.
the Santa Fe has been located In
the
newspapers at about every sta
Extensive repairs have been made
tion
between La Junta and Bakers-fielon the bridge and building carpenter
Las Vegas is confident of get
shop. The building has been raised
!.
to a level with the main line and a ting it, Albuquerque is making
Mexico
New
and
other
bid
strong
new foundation placed under It The
The Topeka
water service department has torn towns are after it.
It perma
now
locates
Journal
down the old shop and moved in State
the deall
Belen.
at
giving
to new quarters in the B. & B. shop. nently
tails of tbe plant, and stating that
mounThe new gravity coal chutes which only New Mexico and Arizona
same
for
be
used
will
ties,
tain
pine
have just been completed at Wagon
crude
California
to
with
be
treated
successful
in
operaMound are now
tion. A new water treating plant oil. The Belen building, says the
concrete
and crane are also being installed story, will be of reinforced
It h
will
two
and
have
water
cylinders.
and
A
new steel tank
there.
crane are to be placed at Chapelle stated this Belen plant will also use
and the one at Shoemaker is to be creosote for pickling bridge timbers.
Albuquerque Journal.
connected up. There are five new
d

n
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The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drug store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

AND
Second class ool mists tickets
be on sale Daily from March
1 to
April 20, and Sept. 1
to October .':, 1907.

HOLDERS

LOOSE SHEET

IMPLIED

FARE $25.00

WHERE

F6S

BOOKS

ALL PURPOSES

IKE

REQUIRED

ri

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

N0RT17EST
ALSO

UEXICO

i

i

NOTHING ELSE

Second class tickets will be
on sale Daily March 1 to
April ), and Sept. 1 to
October 31, 1907

i

For tale by

THE

For rates, etc, call either 'phone
or at the ticket office.

OPTIC
COMPANY

D. L. BITCHELOR,
Agent.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS

J. E. McConnell, a newly promoted

engineer, made his first trip between
Raton and s
Vegas last week.
Itching Piles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
who Is troubled with this distressing
llment, you can do him no greater

avor than to tell him to try Chamber-aln'-a
Salve. It gives instant relief.
This salve also cures sore nipples,
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Three time registering clocks ar
Junta. These show
the exact time at which each man
enters the yard, showing the month,
day, hour and minnte. At the beginning ot fhe year a new one was installed In the watchman's office Just
across the viaductRaton Reporte".
now in use in I .a

Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic con
stipation is In danger of many serious
ailments. Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as It aids
digestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural actios of
these organs. Commenca taking It
today and you will feal better at ones.
Orino Laxatlv. Pratt Syrup does sot
nauseate or gripe and Is very pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutes.
A

change has been made in the lo

cal yards which took effect this
All east bound trains
morning.
which have previously been made uo
in tbe east yard are now being mado
up In the west yards. And all west
bound trains are made up In the
east yard.

:

Manufacturers of Loose Leares

t

THE.

t5i

V.

Conclusive,

8"

A

Good Judge

will
recommend

BALLARD S

SNOW
LINIMENT

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts. Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and aU tbe His
that Flesh is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I reoommeod It
highly."
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
GOCDALL'8 DRUG STORE.

J1"

"I I
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a Favorite.
'We prefer Chamberlain's Coush
Remedy to any other for our children,''
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury ot Twining,
Mich. "It has also dona the work for
as In hard cold a and croup, and we
take pleasure In recommending
For sale by all druggists.

it
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11C3,

oil

come from Topeka unde
steam and are all moving trains.

engines

THIS

MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is Immune from kidney

f

y II

one ot the consign
burners for the coast
lines, came in this morning. These
Engine
ment of

Might

wel include soatetaaig

to make car her daily toi to
lighten bef dairy duties. The

UNIVERSAI
Bread Matter

.

trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will atop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medindne. For tale by O. U.
Schaefer.
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- of St. Paul's Episcopal charea
to deliver to you, for the aae of the
!'
Total
Las Vegas Upital. the proceeds
DOCTOR
at
tbe
ta offertory
Sunday eveaiag
aad
Very resweetfuHy.
service. aotottBtiBg to aiaety-oaROBT. L. M ROSS.
1mhw dollars (Ifl.iei. together with
Clerk.
Vestry of Si. Paul s Ew
tbe lit of tbe known contributors, ai
follows:
copal Cberth.
Chapmaa Lodge No I. A. F. 4
W
A. M, of Las Vegas
Sead ia your orders to Coora Lat
MeryUnd Physician Cum Hlfmelf of
O
W
A.
V.
Co. for good, dry split wood aad
.
A.
Dlsmond
her
Lodge
Eczema with Cuticura Remedies.
09 chunks.
:5
ie
J. Weru. secretary
i
Prescribes Them and Has Cured
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Baking

RATES.
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OnVMt

For half a century American housewives have
found Dr. Price's Baling Powder a guaran-
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tee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

ousht

liSes tie perfect biscuit, cxieendtred
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to bold Mr. Carnegie for a while.
Te one advaaUfa of motor boating
aver plain motoring I all la favor of
tbe pedestrtaa.
MM

The Oklahoma Coestitutioo alee
ut all trusts and monopolies.
Tier mast be the coming Ctopia we've
beard to much about.

ta

II. O. COORS.
JOHN A. ROSS.
D. T. HOSKINS.
C. P. BOUCHER.
J. R STEARNS.
K. D. COODALL.
P. B. OLKEY.
a. W. WARD.
T. W. HAYWARD.
For the Committee fjf the Promotion of County Dirlskm.

tut

it
college 1 announces
seeds half a million dollars to beauti
fy ita grouuda. One voali think tu
several hundred gin atadnta vert

sufficient

o
According to a recent edict ia Loo- do fashionable men wear corsets. It
la a ufa predletioa that If the men
it taa women will eertaluly wear the

trousers.

SfolmlDmatgnm of JiwilryKlad to Order.

eetema

Wc grind our own lenses and fill (XrculisU
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
per-crif-tion-

oitrn prtMribe Cuticura kesol vent sod
Catirwa &p ia rams of ecsena, aod
other formaUs
they have cured where in
bare failed. I am Dot the ttabit of
bet whea
ctxiomnK patent
1 find remedies poweastag true merit,
surh ss tbe Cuticura Reniedirs do, 1 am
enough to prorlaim Umr
- ... ik. mMrlA
f liuva ltMn nr&e.
fur sisteen years, and
tiring tnedk-lnmustsayinnayournemcoMwuua 10
You are at uoeriy to pwmna
or any part of it. I remain, very truly
Ik M. Fwher, M. I).. Bif Tool,

--

broad-mind-

47047
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UtlDERTAlUUQ PARLORS

May 21. 1J05."

To vote this ticket simply cut it out. fill In your answers, sign
your name and mail or bring It to The Optic Co. Under no circumstances will any voter's same be made public. Women may vote
aa well as men. but only one can be cast by any individual.
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tbo regulation of wildcat mining

and other Investment companion which
try to sell their securities to the pub.
He, la aimed at in a bill before the

BALLOT.

-

QUEsTlON Are you In favor of the dltUlon of San Miguel county, leaving tbe Town of Laa Veas in the old county and the City
of Las Vegas In tbe eewf

CJoernor Sheldon, who recently as
sumed office la Nebraska, paid a high
compliment to bis predecessor. Jobs
If. Mickey, by renaming all of th4

ANSWER

Iattera old appointees.
0

Completa

Both Phases Office aad Residence

rtatbe tbe affected parts with hot
water aad Cuticura Soap, to cleaBM
the surface of cruets and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation,
and soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
rleaose the blood. A stogie set, costing,
but one dollar, is often sufficient to
cure tbe moot torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, and scaly skin, scalp,
and blood humors, with ks of hair,
from infancy to age, when all else fails.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

-

-

THE

OBTAINABLE

GOODS

BEST

Spring

Ladies Home

Journal Patterns.

ANSWER

Residence
(New town or old town

Lincoln Steffitts, the champion muck
cough he may change his mind about
raker, is in Los Angeles looking, hi women and realities.
he says, for "something good to write
o about" One would scarcely think ha Mr. Roosevelt must have been greatwould have to go so far from New
ly agitated when he learned that Judge
York to find It
Parker, before the Maryland society,

o

J. Frederick C. Talbot, who hai
been appointed member of tbe dcnn
cratlc national committee from Mary
land to succeed the late L. Victor
Baughman, is a lawyer by. profession

and has represented the Third Maryland district In congress since 1SS9.
Another novel bill to be considered
and acted upon by the Badger state
legislators makes It a misdemeanor
for any person, partnership or corporation to sell or offer to sell stale or
rotten eggs. If it goes through, the
name of Wisconsin will probably ba
blessed by the barnstorming thespl in.
0

A measure that is likely to ba enacted Into law by the Missouri legislature provides for a stamp tat of i
cents oa every transaction in stocks,
grains, cotton and provisions for future delivery. The revenue te to be
applied on the fund for improvment
of roads.

A Chicago sociologist eays: "Woman
la worrying herself to death aot over
specific troubles but because she has
lost all connection with reality.1 Wb-- n
!
tbe Chicago sociologist baa nursed a
family of children through whooping

HANDLED

Gilbert's
Taffeta
Silks.

Goods

SELECT QUALITIES

and many another wealthy man. once
longed to be a reporter. Oh, well, some
We
people have to be disappointed.
caanot all have the "fat lines" in the
play of life.

One of the unique measures intro
duced at the present session of th
Wisconsin igisiaiore provides mat a
wife who has property must support
a husband who has none. Just as no
the husband must provide for tbe
wife.

ALWAYS

AND

BEAUTIFUL

DESK

Signature

Mr. Carnegie, like George Vanderbllt

had upheld the president's power to
dismiss the negro troops Hitherto the
judge and the president have managed
to disagree about pretty much everything of public consequence, and the
more vehemently they disagreed the
more confidence Mr. Roosevelt displayed In his own opinion. Can he
stand this sudden and unexpected

HINT FROM TOMBSTONE.

A

If be Is looking for a putce to invest
his money, point out the vast opportun
ities that lie in Tombstoue for him to
double bis money. Let boosting for
ever be your motto. Tombstone Epi

BUY
Hon-Tru- ot

LMOST the entire line of Spring Goods has arrived. New silk waists: ladies'
spring top coats: beautiful designs in ladies' skirts; black and colored shirt
waist suits with the new jumper waists. All are of the latest designs and

paterns. We want you to come and see the fine assortment of new goods
which we have on display in our store. Come early and make the first choice it is
by far the best.

task.

China Silk Shirt
Waists.

.
o
A number of men from Las Vegas
apiK-are-

before the house committee

on county and county lines. Monday,

and for several hours the legislators
were regaled with our local troubles. Speeches were made for and
against the proposed division of San
Miguel county and in ail probabiltv
i hp iiuuas
reoi me
main about the same a they were
before they heart! the arguments.
Therefore It t3 still unlikely thst any
legislation along the lines suggested
will be obtained at this session. But
this will not settle our troubles.
Unless the two towng can agree upon
terms of uniting, and unite, the fight
will go right hn for the next two
years and again be carried to the
legislature where, in all probability
t will be settled by some compro
m!s measure that will eventually
prove satisfactory to everybody

Each chance you get, boost your
town. If you are a merchant and a
stranger enters your place of business,
be he a tourist or a capitalist, make
his acquaintance and start in to boosting Tombstone with xall the energy
and vim there Is In you. Talk to him
as though you were a book agent tryvoiing to sell him a Morocco-bounume. ir tie is seeking neaitn ana ae
sires to locate In a place where be will
be benefited. Impress upon his mind
that he neednt go any further; that
Thv democratic
organ at Albu
he has arrived in a town thst Is fastill
Is
querque
away at
resort.
hammering
health
a
over
as
world
mous the
d

A

Matches.

The latest designs and patterns
in china silk Peter Pan Waists

DESK

t

-

OHIO BLUE TIP,

and lieautiful assortment
silk shirt waists at reasonable prices ranging from $2.50
up to

Ask Your Grocer For Them.

each

$8.00

each

It waves and curls the hair in 10 to 15
minutes. With this you do away with heat.
We have a new and complete assortment.

Price sc each.

New Back Combs With
Swastika Designs.
A comb that will
The latest

Waists.

Many beautiful designs in suits.
They are the wry best in this
line of goods. Prices from
$2.50 up to

We have a large line of ladies' leather
pocket books, bags and belts. It would be
well for you to call on us and look this
line over before you buy elsewhere.

Magic Curler.

New Gingham Shirt

designs.

per
57.00 suit

stay

where it is placed. They will give entire
satisfaction. Call and look the designs over
we are sure they will please you.

Price 7sc each.

A. F. C. Ginghams.
We have this gingham in good
patterns. We furnish a guar
antee that it will wash and be
12c pr. yd.
as good as new. Price

Long Silk Gloves.

We have them in colors of black or white.
The gloves are neat and made to fit. They
are a glove that will give good service.

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

antt

Zlm '.LJttnmTmni Btnttdn. I the safest
m.;,;.

?.UU

Books.

A tint--

KING BIRD,
- CHIPPEWA,

M rn

Fine Leather Pocket

Silk Shirt Waists

THE DEST

5i5-5i- 7

aaiffi

O. F. Andaraon, Merchant Taller.
Itotudas A reeve. Wheeler Block
and Ueou'

Wc also clesa and prew

0

o

610 Lincoln Avenue

prclutbki qumr of our laUorin -- ri m. are soioc to taoe s whole la . nor this eoaas
aa
mwa Let as ous'.rr ran samur tbe Sat. "Deads, aot wora"-tb- at'

QUESTION Are you in favor of Improved passenger service ujon
tbe Hot Springs branch of tbe Santa Fe?

eight, an "nndergrad" ia the agrlcul-Ura- l
college at Ohio State university.

-

Tkla Yoar?
la Going to Da Year Tailor
the
wlhftea manr customer UK rear
it

START

m--

Ck-

-

.. ..

ANSWER

o
Alien O. Myers, for years well
known aa an Ohio politician and newspaper man. is now, at the age of fifty

LEWIS COMPANY. The only enclosure undertakers in
Las Vegaa.

QUESTION Are you In favor of a Greater Las Vegas by coasoli- dating tbe town and city under one municipal government?

War with Japaa Is declared almoat
daily by Hobsoa and the California
bunch of statesmen, but the president
and the Japanese ambassador are not
ta the least perturbed.

31.

.Sl.

Treatment for Every
Humor from 11 m pies
to Scrotal

REFERENDUM BALLOT.

'

Douglas Ave.

e

THE W.

aatl-Christi-

H.

ed

CUnCURA-THESHT-

of Nebraska killed
ta aUta senate Science
the
bill. Ths

Minnesota legislature.

My fare was afflicted with

Optician,

rJanufaoturittj

te tbe year Vfiff. I used tbe Cotkura
Renediea, aad was entirely eared. I
m prsetidng phyaki.ia ana very

ild..

'

bill msde It necessary tor Christian
Science practitioners to obtain a payateftn's license.

Robert J. Taupert,
Joweler ana

POSSESS TRUE MERIT

- Te the Friends of County Oitfikm:
Believing that the result of the vote now being solicited by Taa
Optic upon the aaesttoaa of count division and the eonsolidaUoa
of the city and town, will aot express the opiates of the majority
of the residents within the Unit's of th propose1 new county, we re
quest that yoa refuse to vote oa these questions under the ptaa aa
at present formnlated.

trial

Vuur

Manj Cases Where Othcf Formulas
Have Failed -- Dr. Fisher Sasi

NOTICE.

the people that did aot have

e

JFECM

CUTICURA REMEDIES

a chaacw to hear "Salome" eeem
to attend the Thaw

vimer.

CURED

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Ibebe is

For tha Fanciest Canned Good
tutd Preserves, fey tho .
ORIOLE MM CASINO BRAND
A. PAPEN,
Butcher.

!

Frederick O. 8. Back, of Denver,
U in the city today
Jose Goniales la in town from
Oji'oii FtIos today,
Mr s C. D. Boucher la confined '
he' bme fUh slcknesa.
Mr. F. Westenuan ts confine t
.fr home with slckne.
aa tn loan thl
Jim Leonard
Trout
from
Spring.
morning
H. S. Blakeney, of Dallas.. Texa.
U sloping to the city today.
la
I. It. Cuykendall, of Chicago,
thU
la
the
city.
day
spending
Brakeman C. A. Smith la off duty at
present on account of sickness.
Mrs Joe Arniljo. of Santa Rosa,
came to this city for treatment yesterday.
Jno. Stein, of the Harvey ayatetn.
left for the south on No. 1 this af
ternoon.
J a s. Abercombl. a merchant from
Anton Chico. la In tblt city purchasing goods.
Conductor Quigtey I laying off at
present on account of the Ulneaa of
his wife.
Joae de la Liu Sanchez from Ro
ciada. la transacting buHiness In thin
city today.
Adolpho Padllla wan In the city to
day from hla ranch shaking handi
with friends.
F. A. Mansanare
Is in this city
from Ft Sumner In the Interest '
dry farming.
Switchman P. O. Dowd ia taking a
lay-of- f
from the strenuous duties ol
switching for a short rest.
Mr. Woods, the well known Rale
roan of J. B. "Stetson, ts In the cit
calling on hla customers.
A. Gellles. a Santa Fe bridge Inspector, arrived in the city from
Pueblo yesterday evening.
Conductor F. H. Snuffer is at present
and is spending a few
taking a lay-of- f
days with his family nt Albuquerque.
Arthur Seneca!, bookkeeper
Rosenwald ft Son. .returned last
evening from a week's visit at Santo
Fe.

Lock, the clerk at the Well
is absent
Fargo express office,
from his duties oil account of sick
nesa.
Frank Cutler, who has been spend'
lng a few days In Las Vegas, left
this morning for his home at Ro
ciada.
A. J. McMillan, a well known resIn
ident of Albuquerque, arrived
this city last night on Important
business.
Mr., and Mrs Glasgow, from Missouri, are in the city visiting Mr;
Glasgow's parents. Conductor West
and wife.
Solamon Martinez will move his
family from La Pantada in a short
time to take up their residence it
this city.
George H. Wood, road foreman on
the Santa Fe, arrived in Las Vegas
last night from Albuquerque on official business.
F. R. Ebaunes, of St. Louis, re
resenting the Cortecelll Silk company, is calling on his customers ia
this city today.
W. A. Morris arrived In the city
on No. 3 this morning and will spend
,
Mrs.
the day with his
Laura C. Witten.
D. R.

sister-in-law-

Australian-Lea- f

o
o

rigs ia. small tows la eastern Kan THE LAST OF
aa; everything ia first class roadi
tkn. doing a good basinets, price
THE SHEEPMEN
$3.2ou. 1 farm
160

o

a livery bairn, 6 teams.

hav

sere,

of

;

good

per acre. 1C
acres of heavy timber land, bouse,
IS acres cultivated.
tht-c$3,000;
two farms are in northeastern Ar
kana. will exchange any or all ot
this property for farm, livery bare
and stock or most any kind of good
business or good land Reason foi
wanting to exchange owner has poor
health. It. U Bigelow. 112 Douglas
avenue. East Las Vegas. N. M.

Improvement.

$33.04

--

til

FOR SALE On good stone crusher.
National avenue.
3.41

M

Our ''Yankee- - coal It the beat on
tb market Try a ton and be convinced. Coort Lumber Co.
28
Galvanized iron and tin work.
Patty.

8
n-- y

Call on O'Byrne for the best dome
tic coal in the city.
12 gj

THE MARKET REPORTS
Kansas CHy Livestock
Kansas City, Feb. 12. Cattle: Re
ceipts, 5,000; inctudlug m southern.
Market: 8teady.
Native steers
S4.2SiTt6.SO
Southern steers
$3,506 $3.ue
Southern cows
$2.25613.75
Native cows and heifers ..$2.256 $3.00
S lockers and feeders .. $3.25$t.a0
Bulls
$2.76$4.2
Calves
I3O0(?rI7-- ,
Weatern fed steers
$4.006$6.00
Western fed cows
$l?5$4.5u
Sheep: Receipts, 8,000.
Market: steady.
Muttons
$3.0O$.OO
m

ha

$7.00$7.t0

Range wethers
Fed ewes

$5.40$i $8.-i$4.50fi IS.S9
o

Chicago Livestock
Chicago. Feb. 12. Cattle: Receipts,
4.00H.

Market: Steady.
Beeves
Cows and heifers
Texana
Stockers and feeders .. .
Westerners
Sheep: Receipts, 17.000.
Market: Steady.
Sheep
Lambs

$4.00j $7.'l
$3,750 $4.40

80
May,
May.
May,
May.

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard

..

.$2.75$4.i

$5.2:.

$3.80

$3.25S$5.."
$5.00$t

Chicago Markets.
Chicago. Feb. 11. Wheat

July.

$5.2

$1.50

$7.0

May. 80

8.

5

46

5-- 8

40

3--

July, 46 3

3--

July,
17.73: July,
to. to; July,

37

4.

3-- 8.

17.85.
10.12

$

10.13.
New York Metal.
New York, Feb. 11. Lead. Rteady.
6$ 6.30: copper, quiet, 25(25.25.
New York Script.
New York, Feb. 11. Prime mercan-

tile paper. 5
money on call firm.

silver.

6

68

5--

4ffi 5.

Wool Market
St. Louts, Feb. 12. Wool, steady.
Territory and western mediums. 23
28.

Fine mediums, 18
17.
Fine, 15

C

22.

East Us Vegas New Mexico

FOR SALE.

Want offer on 80 acre tract of IRRIGATED
LAND, on Mora Road, near town. Any reasonable offer will be considered.

Phones 450;

the

AGEKGY

Mil

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr

Preslet.

T. HO SKIN 9. Cashier.
. B. JANUARY. Asst. CeaMee.

O.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAW OF ATTRACTION

o
0

briQ9

wtftt you

dollmrm

mtmti with mvmr togtbw
sofmw mm &omlt
ihmm with m mmt mtU to thm tbm

Q

tour por oont
More
that,
mail for turthor

0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
O
0
O

O

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Mormal
O
gentle Mexican la tho shadow of
ihmm
compoumtt tfm
the gangre de Chrlsto range when
manual
norm
kntmramt,
Aak
the mountains were hurling the
parUoularm,
swift New Mexican twilight across
the plains. He looked away to the
LAO VEQAO OAVIKQO DAKX
heights tinged with, the colors of
the dying sunset.
80 the sheepman Is going, too.
The despised 'Nestor" ts driving him
toward the setting sun.
Up spoke Ike Cronsky. the oldest
Gregory's btuiart tables ere always
sheepman and the last sheepman ia
In first cUae condition.
Mo
this part of the world: "We're get EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY OF OLDEST
ting even with the cowman et last.
Try oar "Tankee" coal. Tow wtU
Time was when our sheep could run
UNITED STATES find It equal to Cerrlllos coaL Goers
We had
anywhere and everywhere.
Lumber Co.
all the country west of Fort
t4
Worth and as far south as the Rio
Baltimore
Ohio
and
Railroad
Celebrates Anniversar- y- Fresh p!ck!e4 tripe aa Bin feet
Grande and w used, occasionally, t
take a chance and run a ways down
ajer kraut and fiae mlaee meat. AlMules First Dragged its Cars Over its Original
falfa few beet si Pete Rota's.
14
In Old Mexico.
We let the cowmen
have Kansas and Nebraska and the
Length of Nine Miles.
Ring up CByme fee Yankee eeai.
rest of the coountry to the north be
red hot f rem
12 W
mines.
canse the sheep could not atand the
cold. Then the cowmen got ran out
tlattimore. Md.. Feb.. It. Simple but
John W. Garrett died In 1884, and hla
or Nebraska and Kansas, had t Interesting eacrclsei were held at son. Robert Garrett, succeeded him as
leave Dodge City and Abilene, end the general offices In this city today president of the Baltimore ft Ohio.
then they came down here and made tn celebration of the 80th birthday ot One of the most Interesting chapters
war on us.. They forced us further the Baltimore ft Ohio railroad.
H in the history of the road occurred
west and then still further west And was Just eighty years ago today that when Robert Garrett opened the "bot- DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
now look yonder."
a group of BaJthnore'a foremost cltl-sen-s tle of champagne that cost millions."
At that time there waa one rallrotd
mot at the residence of Philip
With that be pointed to the Great
El Thomas for the purpose of devising between Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Divide.
now are we going to get over a means which would enable cummer Robert Garrett wanted It for the Bal
thatr he asked plaintively. "We clal Intercourse between the Baltimore timore ft Ohio. Thomas A. Soott want
are up against It now. What are we and the Ohio river, and tbua overcome ied It for the Pennsylvania railroad.
the commercial advantages her neigh- That railroad was the Philadelphia,
going to do? Already we have drift
New Wilmington ft Baltimore. Just at that
ed to the limit of the gracing coun boring cities, Philadelphia and
time It was naturally the most desir
reason
canals.
of
York,
by
enjoyed
try ana wnen you get to where a The
Ohio Is the oldest able thing In the world for the B. ft
Baltimore
can
a
t
sneep
grate, you know
steam railroad in America. The first O. and likewise for the Pennsylvania
prairie dog would starve to death
Robert Garrett set about to acaulre
No more big herds. No more long stone of Its roadbed waa laid In this
city .on the Fourth of July, 1828, with the property. He learned that several
drlvea. No more fortunes made In
elsbirate ceremony. Over Its original of the largest owners of stock lived In
day and lost In a snowstorm the
PoBlthtmly thm ammi Po w--mrt
next week. And there you are. Now, lengjh of nine miles mules dragged Boston. With their stock In his pos
mancars.
Then
session
he
Peter Cooper, the
could easily get control rf
if
tho
Just
at the dead ones froten tr its
Sommon
death in the last blixKard. Look at ufacturer of New York, brought to the majority. So he went to Boston,
those shivering Mexicans. Look at Baltimore a steam engine a curious where his negotiations were eminent
the shivering dogs. What are w concern, something like a boiler with ly successful. Already n his mind's
a stovepipe In It. And Cooper's en- eye he saw the B. ft O. trains rolling
going to do about It?"
into Philadelphia.
broke down and the horse
For answer the wind swirled the gine beat
it. Then came the grassBut Robert Garrett was never a
anow In miniature whirlwinds hen-anhopper engines the embryonic germs
man. He drank deep. Arthere, the Mexicans huddled of the tremendous
locomotives of to- riving In New York he went to a dinfire.
around the
day. So, historically, the Baltimore A ner party. Some corporation lawyers
The Oldest Sheepman
tried it Ohio is extremely interesting.
were among those present At that
again. I.ong years of loneliness an)
The road grew. It was the first to dinner party the bottle of champagne
association
uncompanionable
had cross the
Allegheny mountains and that cost millions was opened. Robert
made him hard of speech.
tap the great west. It grew, and Garret drank it Flushed, he could not
'Now, the 'Xestor' raises
all thf thanks to the energy, the executive keep his triumphant secret But one
sheep. He goes to work and fence capacity, the untiring labor of Joan man. whose legs were under the ma
off a little old backyard of a thing, W.
Garrett It thrived in time.
hogany, did not drink. He excusod
something with sixty or eighty acres
But the story of Its early vicissi- himself about 10 p. m and left the
in It, and calls It a pasture. Think
tudes form the most interesting chap- table. Before daylight he was tn Philof that! Calls It a pasture.
Why ters of the railroad's career. The adelphia and at the house of Thomas
the time was when my pasture run
was to construct an A. Scott, president of the Pennsylfrom Fort Worth to Pecos City, with original project
line from Baltimore to Wheel- vania. The next morning emissaries
never a wire fence between. AH ol
The original company was capi- of the Pennsylvania were hurrying to
It was mine. mine. The grass was ing.
talized at $5,000,000 and was chartered Boston and other points to get hold ef
put there for the sheep. Now a''
by the
legislature. The cor the P.. W. ft B. stock. By 2 o'clock
that Is left for the sheep Is a lot of nerstoneMaryland
was laid by the Illustrious the next day the papers were signed,
old desert, a lot of white sand an 4
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the last $3,000,000 in cash paid over, and tho
God
aj?e brush, a country which
of the Declaration Pennsylvania railroad had control of
made Just to Join the Atlantic onto surviving signer
of Independence.
The line was con- the Philadelphia, Wilmington ft Bal
the Pacific. What's the use of try structed to Ellieott's Mills In
Stamped Shirt Patterns tor
1830. and timore.
lng to buck a game like this? Ain't the
When
In
BaltiRobert
announced
Garrett
on
the
awoke
what
company
It a hell of a pass when you rals
more newspapers that a "brigade of he firmly believed was to be the mornEYELET EMBROIDERY
to
them
on
die
have
sheep only
your cars" would run three times a
day ing of his triumph the newspapers
hands by the thousands every time
each way between Baltimore and Elli- were full of the deal between the
it freezes? Tet that's what hapeott's Mills, the faro being twenty-fiv- Pennsylvania and the P., W. ft B.
Onr f L25 Line for..
OSc
pens. Then you see the smoke of
cents.
Robert Garrett then determined that
the old 'Nestor' house over ther.
the line had been long tn the Baltimore ft Ohio would build its
That sucker cntne from Nebraska
the motive power was chang own line into Philadelphia. This It
for his health.
Lunger.
Bought opratlon
to a sail car, built by finally did, but at such a coat that the
ed
from
horses
school land. Dollar and a quarter an
B. ft O. found Itself on the brink of
Thousands ot yards ot Fine Enacre. Forty years to pay It In. Thou President Thomas's brother, Evan
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East Las Vegas, New Me x.
sweet Interchange of Hatred, Just, tent, for he knew his widow was pro- line systems on the wave of prosperity prevalent throughout the country.
a glance to show implacable malice. vided for.
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commissioner of Torrance county. t
fill the vacancy of A. 1 .opez,, resign
PASSED 8A0 CHECKS
itinerant ed Ortega wag appointed upon the
One of the numerous
which the recommenedallon of the
republican
forgers and crooks with
at organisation of (Torrance county.
afflicted
lie
to
territory
Truces
present bus hiked from
after trying his band on bnaines
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
men at tbat Place. Hj succeeded In most obstinate coughs and expels the
$1cold from the system aa It is mildly
pasting A worthless check for
on the San Bernardo hotel and vie laxative. It Is guaranteed. The genutlmlaed several others in smaller ine is In the yellow package. For
mounts. He gave the name of a sale by O. G. Scbaefer.
ms

a

-

Storniswept and
the
leaking,
Pennsylvania Schoolahip
Saratoga,
which left Philadelphia. January 22
for her winter's cruise In the West
Indies, was towed Into the harbor
here. The sciioolship Saratoga struck
a gale and for days was in danget
of sinking Captain At water put sixty hoys and all other hands available at the pumps when the vessel
sprung a leak The Saratoga is the
old time frigate built in 1S42.

Chico,
Sanchez,
M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco,
X. M., Anaatacio Rael y Aranda. of
Anton Chico, N. M., Crescencio Man- Department of the Interior. Land Of
zanarez, of Villa nneva, N. M.
rice at Santa Fe, X. M..
February 4,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1W7

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Xotiee is hereby given that Neston
de Fresquix, widow of Pablo Frej-quir- ..
of Corason. X. M., has filed notice of her Intention tn rtioLrn final
five year proof n support of her claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769. made
January 10. 1902, for the Lots 2, 3 and
4 and N E
S W
Section 32.
Township 15 X. Range 22 E. and that
said proof wlil be made before R. L.
M. Ross. United States Court Commissioner at Us Vegas. X. M.. on March

Reglstjr.

M

Hunting for Trouble.
"I've lived In California
twenty
years, and am still hunting for trouble
In the way of burns, sores, wounds,
bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles
that Bucklcn's Arnica Salve won't 25, 1907.
quickly cure," writes Charles Walters,
She names the following witnesses
of Allegheny, Sierra Co. No use hunt- to prove her continuous
residence uping, Mr. Walters; it cores every case. on, and cultivation of, the land, vis
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
Alejandro Fresquez. of Coraaon, X. MM
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, PaWo
Jefferson Raynolds has gone to A. Fresquez. of Coraion, X. M., FranSanta Fe, being Interested in legisla- cisco Fresquez. of Las Vegas, X. M.
tion before New Mexico's solons this
MAXT7EL R. OTERO,
week.
229
Register,

OPTIMO SALOOn
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
nil patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M., February 4,

WitlUais' Iadtsn

Mia
will cure Blind.
10)11 E SDr.
sad Itching
Piles, ll abxnrl th imA.

allays to Itcblng at once, acta
instant ra
vuuuicc, gwe
lief.
Dr. William'
Inriia
Notice Is hereby given that Benito
m HMBt faiwimuwl
a . ...
iAm Xi
A. Nelson of Anton Chico. N. M., has
tog of tb private pans. Ever bos ia
filed notice of his Intention to make Mint !V I LT.Sr'ri B" ormorirts, by matt oa rc- final five year proof In support of hi3
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry Xo. 5813, For Sale by tho Red Cross Drug Co.
made June 6, 1900, for the S
S E
Sec 25, T 10 N, R 15 E, and S
S W
Section 30, Township 10 X,
Range 16 E. and that said proof will
Who go to the Seacerg Hotel one
be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
1907.
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i

u
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ttiv..,.

Raton Viaitora

go always. Luxurious rooms
Meala. Good Service. Hotel
He names the folowing witnesses to being enlarged.
prove his continuous residence no-- 1
ion, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:

States Court Commissioner at Las

Ve-

Flue

gas, X. M.. on March 25, 1907.

Seaberg Hotel
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BUSINESS
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HOUSES
L

ROBT.

PU&ki and MooMing BpacnUiy.
atiasaM FurtJl&hed
1121 Katlooal Aveoe. Las Vega. KM.
Pfcese, Stop iS3, sksidenoe 351

M. ROSS
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war

Wall Paper,
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Price as low as the lowest.
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LEWIS

45c
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McLean will appear In
thla city la Tnetaa n Friday night
February IS., at the Duncau opra
Carolyn

tomorrow.
o'clock.
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The women's library aaaorlait in
will meet at the public library build
ing tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
Mre. A. B. Sherwood. See.
regular monthly meeting of the
ladle' Library aaaoclatlon will br
held In the library building Wedne
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
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Wednesday evening,

Th

tele Agents fee tk

HC81

hoti.

There will b a regular meeting of
J. E. Rosen waJd Lodge I. O. B. II

GO.

proparad to a tit mi to oil wants.

C. JOHNSON and SOU,
0o7o 'Phtum 238,
6tSt,CPP0ltyHt!.

E. U Smith, foreman of the party
vf efewtriciaas of (be Westers EW- trte compear, who are la the ettj
WOOL
HILL
Installing the aew switch board of
1U THE u'EOlKD tha Odurado Telephone com pa ay.
returned to Las Vegas last eight
from Raton, where they recently put
Tramp May Have Been Burned to la a aew switchboard for the com- OtaUi In The Clue Butldina
Pnr. at which place the phones
Had Been Abandoned.
were cut over yerterday.

KtlVi

Duncan.

AtBUQUERQUE

Masquerade ball by the Mayflower
band tonight at the Barber opera
house. This la the last dance ot the
aeaaon and wilt be well attended.

Jake Graff, a clerk at Chat. Rotentbal's. la around passing out the
cigars to his friends. The event
being the arrival of a baby boy ai

-

his home.

The Central hotel Is being reno
vated and workmen are busy today
painting the ceilings a light drab

which will greatly Improve the looks
of the hostelry.

The fire depart went were called
out today at about 113 tu act oi l
uUMXMiriBg mill east uf tbt Iroo
Work aeroaa tb 8auu Fe tracks.
The building wa a mam of fUn- when the drpartauenu armed and
1 heir
were spent on thro win.
mater on the adjoining building
The building waa completely destroyed. Tbe Ore la supposed to
have been started by a dupe tienl
who baa been in the habit, of sleeping through his spells there.
The city marshal had chaaed the
man from the building several times.
but it is not known whether or not
the man was in the bnitding at the
time of the fire.
A search of the rains will be made
as soon as possible to discover if th
remains of a human being can be
found. Xo cause Is known for the
hlaie unless the building was accidentally fired by tho unfortunate who
had been making It his retreat.
It was an old shack with nothln
of value In It and the loss will not U
more than a few hundred dollars. A
mortgage was held on the old mill ay
the First National bank.

Stand the Test
Of the

Par Food Law which U bow la effect Ferndell Pure Foods
Fruit, June, Jellies, Canned Flih, Meet, etc.

include

C. D. Boucher
The New Mex'ico Coffee Roaster

Rafael Romero, who has been
pending several days In this city,
this morning for his horns at
left
t3 attend the annual meeting of the
a couple of
stockholders of the Ias Vegas Electric Mora, accompanied
gentlemen from Ohio, who arrived
Light ft Power Co.
in the city yesterday afternoon and
Charles Tlfeld and W. A. Buddecke who will probably Interest themleft the city last night for Santa Fe, selves In Mora county land.
wher they will spend a day or so
using their Influence with the legts
The successful sales guess for the
lators against county division.
prize of one dollar, offered by the
Ike Davis store, went to Mrs. InJohn Rogers, wife and baby ar stead or Mr. C. A. McMillan,, aa the
rived In this city last evening from guess of the latter was much too
Trinidad and they will make their low to receive the prise. The perhome In the future In Las Vegan. son who guessed closest to the
Their household goods have already amount of the tales on last Saturarrived.
day at 'The Store That's Always
Busy" was to receive one dollar.
P. Rallegos, county
superlntet
dent of schools, returned from Li
Cues t a last evening where he hat
been visiting with his family who
are there on accoount of the serious
Illness of bis mother.

NEW BUNCH OF CHICKENS
All Good Layers

Going foot, -

- - Buy Quick.

JOHN H. YORK,

Colli Phonee, S3

Grocer.

710 Douglaa Ave

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy .

.

15c

.

20c

to 200 pounds, each delivery .

.

25c

.

40C

50

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

for the
territorial cattle sanitary board,
left the city today for Raton, where
he will inspect a shipment of hide
and from there he will go to Springer on business for the board.

mmi

Thomas C. Millar, who came to this
city a couple of days asro from his
home at Washington, Mich., died last
night at 11:30 p. m. from tuberculosis.
He was twenty-fou- r
years of age and
unmarried and just out of school. The
young man Intended to remain here
until he received a government posi
tion which had been offered him. fie
had been in Las Vegas before and had
a number of friends here. The rt
mains will be shipped to his home this
evening.

OfficeJ j701 Douglas Avenue

la the frequency

that shows character.

The Elks' lodge have a
this evening.

of
Z- -i

meeting

FOR SALESmai! ranch of 8 acres
under Irrigation; S room bouse; 4
acres is alfalfa; located' close In;
will sell at a bargain. Harris Real

having expired.

CO.

tional Avenue.

Browne &

tazanarcs

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinda of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers ot Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

10LE

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PIN0N5 JUST

ARR1VINQ

EXICAN

ac
"Keeping Everlastingly At It BringslSnccess."

Wo

are

unload'

to-d- ay

lag our third

car

"POINTER" NAVEL ORANGES

Prioo, 02.50 per Box.

The Cleanest Beer!
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Isdfanesi because it is not
fermented in open vats,
but in special Pabst hermetically scaled tanks into
which no air except pure,
JUUrcd air ever enters.

Riper, Sweeter, Potter.

J.

Pabst

H.
4702-474- 74

BlueRibbon

Stearns,

EE

Douglas Ave.

is Ueanest because it is
sot cooled in rooms where
men walk in and out, but
in specially constructed

sealed coolers

JUST RECEIVED

where no
air can
It is stored in

breath of foul

taintdt.

hermetically sealed storage
tanks until perfect in age.

parity and

cleanest beer strength,
brewed.

the

A

Car oUFAT KANSAS

CORN FED STEERS.

Wliy pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Car of FAT KANSAS

CORN FED HOGS

Just

not have your family washing.

by as? It1! cheap and docs away. with the nnisanee at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, tal.le "lot lie. nspktrs,to , ironed; Starch elotbes starched
von price list,
ready to iron. We will he glad
Oar SHIRT, COLLAR aud CUFF work can't beat anywhere.
to'-sen-

deposit

MONUMENTS

klsxi

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

It

lags Banjt.

!

Sav

CROSS-WALK-

Inspector

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hedrlck, who
came to this city last Sunday for the
benefit of their little baby's health,
returned to tbelr home at Norfolk
Junction, Neb., last evening with the
baby's remains, as the change was
too great for the little one and It
died Sunday evening.

Why

So deposit is too small to be
a at tbe Plata Trust and

Esetimstts Given en
IjiIs Sena and Jusn Sena made CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING.
bonitMMeed entries
yesterday before tbe
STONE, BRICK.
l nlted States court commissioner
f
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
land, near San Miguel, in this county.
Dealers in
Marble Stone and Granite.
Jan. Seba and Pablo Herrera. two
I' nlted States prisoners who have
been confined In the county jail, wore Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
released yesterday, their sentences Office and Yards: 11th SL and Na-

t

M. Q. Keenan,

Meat.

CONTRACTORS

H. E. Fell, chief clerk to Superintendent Kurn, of this division of the
Santa Fe, who has betm taking treatment at Topeka for the past week,
returned home to this city lattt nlcht
on No. 1.

r vj3

I now have a

Beth Pbaaaa.

Cast Lea Vea aa, Htm

Frank Mania, a former emuloi
Estate Co.
the Castaneda bar and who was tak-j.
en to bis home la Topeka. Kan.. uf
feting with blood poison which in- DAVIS-CELLE- RS
sulted from a broken Us which he
sustained when quit young. dUM
Satnrday evening.

Mr. August Bartbels, of SL IxiuU.
arrived In the city today from El Pao,

Ferndell Pure Foods

T. T. TURNER,

sen

house.

Tbelm. Friday

Orders prosaptly delivered.

LUDWI3 W&. BSZLD.

LOCAL NEWS

AT THE STODE Of

TriUotaen Baikal!.

sale er

Doth 'Phoma

Ccld la 3 Pound Ccno

Ankida
!Vkld Goods end
table Dtlkaciea

aadGaasa
Ortrs
la Ssaaea

i are

not rust like sheet steel. Water heated in abundance while
getting a meal, and all with one kali the fuel-The rUjestlc may cost yon a littls more.

ro

d

freak Pisa

isn't th finest lockis raafa made, bet it's made to last and to do its
work perfectly while it does last. A malleable iron to? that wi3 oct
last aay three cast iron tops and rharcoal sheet iron body which dies

bat ytHi bate settled the Raagt quettiaa.

WOOL,

,

5THE MAJESTIC

ii

GROSS, KELLY

Meat for tho Toblo
Let sw aHsfdy yea srita the bast that tha aaarfcac afford.
wum ctsas rrvsa aaf fcssetad

t

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

in. We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior
product. Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guar- anteed to comply with the National Pure Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.
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